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NAME ARRIVED IN KOREA.

Rkv. S. A. Moffett, D. D ' Jan. 1S90

Mrs. S. A. Moffett, M. D Dec. 1897

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. M. Baird Feb. 1891

Rev. Graham Dee Sept. 1892

Mrs. Graham Dee May, 1S94

Rkv. and Mrs. W. L. Swallkn ...Nov, 1892

J. HuNtKR Wkli.s, M. I) June, 1895

Mrs. j. Hunter Wkj.i.s Oct. 1896

Rev. N. C. Wh ittkmor

k

Oct. 1890

Miss Margaret Best July, 1 S97

Rkv. Wm. B. Runt Oct. 1S97

. Mrs. Wm. B. Hunt Oct. 189S

A. M. Sharrocks, M. ]) Sept. 1899

Mrs. A. M. Sharkocks Sept. 1899

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Deck Oct. 1900

Miss Eliza Miller Howell Oct. 1900

Rev. Ciias. F. Bkrnhkisel. Oct. 1900

Mrs. M. A. Webb (Not under appointment) May, 1894

Miss Louise Ogii.vy (Not under appointment) June, 1900



annual report of pyenc yang

STATSON, FOR THE YEAR 2900-1901

.

It is with continued gratitude to the Great Head of the

Church that we present the following imperfect record of His

work in this station for the past year. We praise Him fo

what our eyes have seen and our ears heard m evidence that

He is still able to save them to the uttermost that come unto

God by Him. Under various heads a part of this work is re-

ported below in the consciousness that no complete record s

possible, and that our faith is not sufficient to measure the a

results. With much earnestness we wish to press upon

selves and others the words of Christ, “I must vor ' 1

of Him that sent me while it is day : the night cometh when no

man can work.”

1 .
Evangelistic Work.

. The preaching of Christ crucified, and belief in Him as the

only salvation for lost men, is the prime aim and purpose of a

our work in Korea. All agencies and means have this as their

<rreat object. Evangelistic work .is not therefore a separate

department, but sums up all departments into'one supreme

' endeavor. The work tabulated below, under the names of in-

dividuals, is not intended as the report of those tudividuals

alone. It is the joint work of the whole station, men and wo-

men missionaries older and newer, acting as an organized body

through various means and agencies for the accomplishment

of certain evangelistic ehds. The work has been carried out

in pursuance of united plans, and in accordance with the ap-

pointments of the Mission, Council and Station. Though not

any where tabulated as a part of the work, the laying of

nf camoaien. and the perfecting of lines of poucyarees-
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the members of the Mission have borne their share. Be-

lieving that in union there is strength and in division

weakness, all plans have been made and carried out not as the

separate work of individuals- but as a united whole with one

\v-ill and heart for decision and many hands for action. We
fo®l that progress has been made along almost all lines. In

every district there has been an increase not only in numbers

but also in a tnor6 intelligent interest in Bible study, in

greater contributions for the Lord’s work, in a greater sense

of responsibility for preaching the Gospel to the regions be-

yond, in large organized efficiency, in greater interest in

educational matters, in a higher grade of Christian thinking

and living, and in the growth of a Christian sentiment affect-

imr lives and customs both within and without the Church.

Difficulties and failures are admitted. But in spite of many

discouragements because of plans still unaccomplished, and

disappointments because of human sin and frailty (our own

and others) we believe that the work of saving this people

is of God, and we believe that the power to change these

hundreds, now growing into thousands, othhose who were once

careless idolaters, into Christian believers, is nothing less

than the almighty, supernatural power of the covenant keeping

Jehovah. Failures are of men. They belong to us. Suc-

cesses are of God. To His name be all the praise until the

time when that great multitude of all nations, and kindred

and people and tongues shall stand before God and before the

Lamb, ascribing blessing and glory and wisdom and thanks-

giving and honor and praise and might unto Him that sitteth

noon the tKr6ne.

. Pyeng Yang City Church- and Country Circuits.

A careful reading of the following description of the work

of the circuits will certainly convince all that the present mis-

\
sionary force. is entirely inadequate to meet the needs of the

i situation. But few groups have been visited more than twice

t a year by a missionary, the majority only once
;
and there are

many promising groups in several circuits, meeting regularly

; for worship, that have never been visited by a missionary, nor

3

1

their people enrolled as catechumens. It skould be said tha

the word catechumen in this report is not synonymous with

adherent but applies only to those adherenKwho have given

evidence of a desire to become Christians, and after examina-

tion have been publicly recognized as enquirers. Many have

been adherents for a year or more before the opportunity

enrolling them has occurred. After being enrolled as catechu-

mens they are not baptized until after at least one year of

' ' further study and an examination as to their faith m Chr -

In each circuit there are a number rf groups which have not

been recorded under the head of out-stations below, because

'

on account of other work, they have not yet been vis ted by

the missionary. They have been included under the head

meeting-places in the statistical table at the end of this repo

The figures given are from July ist, 1900, o ]u y >.

1901.

\ Pyeng Yang City Church.

RKV. S. A. Moi'PKTT, D.D., and Rkv. Graham Lke.

Membership ,
yro. Catechumens

,
j<;/. Baptized thisyear, 117.

,
Catechumens received this year ,

188...

Tlie soug of thanksgiving still continues, and this year

we see even greater causes for rejoicing, in that the Lord is

evideutlv “establishing the work of our hands."

more we are realizing that the foundations of this work are set

deep and that the superstructure which is being built is being

fitted to withstand the strong winds of temptation, of persecu-

tion and of subtle, false teaching. More and more is the Churcn

becoming a factor for righteousness in the lives of the people

and in the life of the nation.

Dr. Moffett and Mr. Lee, as co-pastors of the city, have

received assistance in preachiug and in pastoral work from a

the members of the Station, the work of the whole Station as

a co-operative body contributing to the upbuilding of t us

church.
, u

The year has been one of enthusiastic progress along all
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lines, marking growth in membership, in attendance Upon all v

services, in benevolence, in strength of organization, and best

of all, in spiritual power.

Three baptismal services have been held during the year,

one the Sabbath before Christmas when 23 were added to the

Covenant Roll of baptized children, one in April when 92
adults were baptized, and one in June when 22 adults and 28

infants received the ordinance. The baptisms for the year,

including several baptized in their homes, number 117 adults'

and 41 infants.

Special instruction on the subject of infant baptism has

been given, the relation of the children to the church and the

nature of the vows taken by the parents being carefully ex-

plained. This privilege has not yet been urged upon parents,

and no children have been baptized except in cases where both

parents have been baptized members of the church in good
standing.

The roll has again been carefully revised and discipline

administered. There have been one excommunication and
ten suspensions with six restorations. There have been but

nine deaths.

For the better oversight of the large number now on the

roll, leaders of hunderds and leacTers of tens have been ap-

pointed, whose duty it is to keep an oversight of those in

their charge and make reports to the officers, thus enabling

the latter much more efficiently to look after the needs of the

whole church. The board of officers,' comprising three elders,

two leaders and five deacons, holds regular meetings twice a

month, and through a set of committees, has become quite

proficient in providing for the church, caring for the poor,

visiting the sick and burying the dead. Committees also have

charge of the street preaching, services for patients in the

hospital, study classes each night in two of the chapels, and

the sale and distribution of the Sabbth-school lesson sheets. •

This year a committee has arranged also for Sabbath services

once or twice a month in some eighteen villages near at hand
where there are persons enrolled in the city church. Some
twenty men of the church conduct these services. In three of

these places chapels have been built this year, but they have
not yet been set aside as separate churches. This now makes

5

eight chapels immediately associated with thexcity church.

T The visit of Dr. A. J. Brown, Secretary *of th)e Board, in

May, was a spiritual uplift to the officers audio the whole

church. His sermon on Sabbath, his prayer-meeting address,

his charge to two of the elders at their ordination,, and his

•conference with the officers, all told effectually for the deepen-

ing of spiritual convictions.

The prayer-meetings still continue to be the great joy of

the pastors’ hearts
;
the attendance now seldom falling below

seven hundred. The week of prayer was observed with an

equally good attendance.

By action of the officers, half the time of one of the elders

has been secured to the church as an additional assistant, the

other half of his time being .given to holding classes in the

country churches. With their approval also the Woman’s

Home Missionary Society has provided 10 yang a month for

Mrs. Kim, which has enabled her to give most of her time to

visiting and instructing the women in other churches and vil-

lages. She, with other approved women for whose expenses

the Society has provided, litis visited thirty or more groups

of believers and many villages in seven counties. They have

thoroughly enjoyed this work and have come back from each

trip with beaming faces, telling of the victories of the Gospel

in the lives of country women.

The greatest apparent progress this year has been in the

erection of the church building. By June it was so far

completed as to be opened for services, 1400 people being ac-

commodated. The building is now filled every Sabbath, and it

is hoped that galleries can be added next year to accommodate

about 300 more. The whole congregation felt the inspiration

of the first large gatherings last fall and again this summer

when the new wing was opened for services. Each Sabbath

the great crowd of reverent worshipers is an ever fresh m-

^ spiration to us all. The amount paid in this year on. the

* building fund is nearly 10.000 yang* or 1500 yen*, making a

total of 3263 yen paid since the beginning of the fund. Ac-

cording to the plan adopted two years ago, one year’s subscrip-

tion remsins to be paid before the final completion of the

building.

*See note at the end of Summary.
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The financial report for the year shows a marked increase

over last year. -Three special offerings were taken ;
viz., for

education, for the deacons' benevolent fund, and for the

Bible Society. The total contributions amounted to I 5 - 5 S4

yang or 2,488 yen, which sum was expended for the following

objects salary of pastor's assistants (two men and one wo-,

man), church expenses, deacons’ benevolence fund, home mis.

sions, Bible Society, education, and church building umds.

The gift of much of this money is through hard work and

sacrifice and much of it through great' love. A young woman

one day brought to the pastor 100 cash (about $.08) for the

church She had been driven from her home by angry

parents-in-law because she refused to take part in ancestral

worship and persisted in being a Christian. She took refuge

with some friends in the city, making her living by washing

and sewing. She had saved up this 100 cash, one cash at a

time, through a period of a vear, and was rejoiced to be able

to bring it as her offering.

^

—

B. North Pyeng An Circuit.

Rfa\ N. C. Whittkmoke/

Out-stations, 33. Membership, 420. Catechumens, 970. Bap-

tized this year, 218, Catech umens received this year
, 44*.

The extent of territory cared for from Sven Chun as a

centre has been the same as last year, but the groups of be-

lievers have spread over a territory extending 300 or 400 /**

further north, so that there are now groups in 14 °* the 21

counties of the province, the names of four counties appearing

on the list for the first time.

Mr. Wliittemore, though assistiug in Pyeng Yang at the

time of the two large training classes, has spent almost the

entire year in the north, itinerating, holding classes, and di-

recting the work from Syen Chtin.

Encouraging features noted in this northern section are,

the continued and wide-spread interest and the desire to be

taught, evidenced by the large attendance on all classes ;
the

assuming of the support of two new helpers ;
the sending out

* See note at end af Summary.
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of their first hdme missionary by the people c>R this province

and the encouraging results of his work ;
and t)\e awakening

of the people to the importance of primary schools.

Report of the classes will be found elsewhere.

The Home Missionary Society, organized at the time o

the winter class a year ago, had become financially strong

enough this year to choose a man to devote all his time to work

among the unevangelized of the province. He is an earnes

oreacher and already the results of his work are very mam-

fest. The work of the Society has now become a part o. that

of the Home Mission Committee formed this summer in Pyeng

As a result of discussions held at the different classes, a

very much quickened interest has been manifested in educa-

tional matters. Eleven new primary schools have been start-

ed, the total of thirteen schools now having .141 pupils en-

rolled. All except tlie Syen Chilli school, the largest, are^

entirely supported by the people. The demand for school-

books is increasing ropidly and there have been a gratifying

number of applications for entrance to the Pyeng \ang-

Academy. ^
Thus the proposed opening of Syen Chun as a Mission

Station this fall means not the sending of missionaries into

a pioneer field, but the establishment of a centre in a large

territory to the very boundaries of which the Gospel light

is already penetrating. Fourteen hundred members and

catechumens and fully 2300 adherents are now in the Syen

Chun groups, and it is with praise to God for what has al-

ready been accomplished by His Spirit that these workers look

forward for yet greater showers of blessing.

C. / South Pyeng An Province.

North and North-- Eastern Circuits.

Rev. S. A. Moffett, D.D.

Out-stations, 45. Members, 537. Catechumens, 1021. Bap-

tized this year
,
rpj. Catechumens received this yea?

, 464.

Substantial progress has been made in this section and
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the condition now is reported as fairly satisfactory in spite of

the fact that work in the city has prevented Dr. Moffett from

covering the entire field, eleven of the groups having received

no visit.

The three helpers and twenty-three appointed leaders

have been faithful and zealous and have proved themselves

very efficient in their charge of the work. .

The Roman Catholics have made strenuous, exertions in ,

attacking almost every group. A few of the Christians were

led astray but nearly all have returned.

The So Oo Mool church has a regular attendance of about

150, and is developing in spiritual power. The people gave

this year for their school expenses 500 yang, and 170 yang for

helper’s salary. They have done a great deal of voluntary

work in other villages, some members going regularly to an-

other new colony from this church which is about ready to be

set apart as a group. As last year so this year also, thirty

men came in to work gratuitously for one day on the Pveng

Yang church when the new wing was being built.

The Mi Rim group, last year a colony from So Oo Mool,

lias now won its way against very severe opposition and per-
^

secution, has bought a building and is enthusiastically mov-

ing forward with 50 or more in attendance.

The Han Chun group is developing into a strong church

with good leaders and an aggressive spirit. They have two

schools in different villages, have purchased another building

for the women’s church, and now plan to sell both buildings

and erect, on a new site purchased this year, a church to ac-

commodate 200 or more.

The Soon An City church is coming out of its difficulties

strong and vigorous.
*

In December special services were held

for -deepening the spiritual life and great blessing resulted.

Each day brought confessions of sin from one or more of those

who had fallen away, and on the second Sabbath there was an

attendance of 120, one-half of whom partook of the Lord's

Supper. . -

Ten counties to the north-east with a sma.i strip o

?

Pveng Yang county in which is the one group of Sa Wha

Kol, constitute the North Eastern Circuit, which it is planned

to place under Mr. Bernheisel’s care. It is a most promising

9

section, calling loudly for more attention, and one which will,

yield a rich harvest. ’There are Christians in every county

with the possible exception of one. (

On a visit to Tuk Chun last October, • two 1 groups were^

found each with a church building,—and here, where no

missionary had ever been, one group had grown so that it was

putting up a new and larger building. Early one morning a

dedication service was held here. The whole valley was made

to ring with the Doxology and the missionary rejoiced over

the evidence of the work of the Holy Spirit in far off 1 uk

Chun.

The group at Poong Tyun has a congregation of nearly

200 people. They have built a church, have this year es-

tablished a school and contributed liberally toward the helper’s

salary, and are setting themselves toward still more aggressive

work.

D. South Pyeng An Province—Western Circuit.

Rev. \Vm. M. Baird associated with Rkv. Wm. B. Hunt.

Out-stations
,
10. Membership

,
7 <yj. Catechumens

, 2yy. Bap-

tized during the year, 80. Catechumens received dining

the year
, 8j.

This circuit comprises five counties, in three of which we
have established work. The Methodist brethren have also a

growing work in this section and share with us the respon-

sibility of reaching the people with the Gospel.

The circuit has received its proportionate share of mis-

sionary attention. Mr. Hunt has made three trips to the

region, heid a class of a few days at Nong Kang and held

two conferences with the leaders, in the fall and spring.

Miss Best held classes of a week each with the women of

Choochado and Tomami groups, much to the profit of both

places. Mr. Baird made four trips to the field in which the

whole ciicuit except one group was visited at least once. By

consultation with the helpers and leaders the missionaries in

charge have been able to keep a close oversight over the

whole field.



From the first the policy has been to concentrate the.

work about established centres rather than to multiply

groups. Groups previously reported as separate have this

year united. *
_ w

Iu Tomami the believers in several towns unite for

church work in the central group. On Sabbath rooming all

the believers meet at the central church for preaching service,

and the general church prayer-meeting is held on Wednes-

day evening at the church. Beside this on Sabbath evening

and on some week-day evening other than Wednesday prayer-

’ meetings are held in the several towns, conducted either y

the leader or by some one appointed by him. i us sor o.

work is carried on more or less in all of the larger groups

nUQ
Nea^hflarge churches the work has been districted and

Christians are sent out regularly at appointed times to instruct

the inquiring ones. The Tomami group has twice lost a

leader and other members through removals to die Pyeng

Yang church, an Experience through which our country

8r°U

FaifhM
P
work was done by the helpers, both of whom

ure supported by native funds, and one of whom was added to

the helper force this year. They travel in regular circuits

i„ such a way that each group is visited about once a month

by one or perhaps both helpers. In addition to the support

of the helpers, these groups have borne all their local expe -

ses and contented to the Academy. Their contributions

have amounted to 3,309 y™g. or 529 yen used and 1,00

vanK or 160 yen, which one group has collected for a chur

building but not vet used. This total is money m hand ano

was in addition to rice, fuel and materials contributed for

various purposes^
grown iu numbers and in power.

' At Choochado, by union with other groups they have grown

f0 a ar'e and 'active church, aggregating ,00 adherents.

In almost aH the surrounding villages them^bje^.
! The light is penetrating the.r.SjS sentiment is show-

'ug itself as a power tot S ..... , but recently

completed the subscription, the 160 yen spoken of above, for

a new one and hope to be housed soon.

At Cha Cha the leader was suspended last fall for taking

part in the lottery, but has since been restored on repentance.

The growth here has been very encouraging.

The work has spread into the northern part of the circuit

and one good group has been formed at- Pai-namoo Kuri.

In addition to the Bible classes held by Miss Best and
Mr. Hunt seven classes were held in this circuit by the

helpers, at which was an aggregate attendance of 165 persons

in regular daily study. Thirty-five men were also in atten-

dance from this section at the winter training classes.

. »

E. Whang Hai Province—Eastern Circuit.

Rev. Graham lkk.

Out-stations
,
{6. Membership, //?. Catechumens

,

5Ay. Bap-

tized during the gear, jy. Catechumens received during

the year,. 261 .

This district comprises the counties of Whang Joo, Soo
An and Kok San in Whang Hai province and Choong Wha,-

Sang Wun and southern Pyeng Yang iu Pyeng An province.

Mr. Lee’s time has been so largely occupied in the erection

of the academy building and the new wing *of the native

church iu Pyeng Yang, that no spring' trip could be made in

tli is section. During the year, however, he visited every
group herein reported. Other groups which have never been
visited are not counted in the above record. Many in-

vj uirers are waiting only for a visit to be enrolled as catechu-
mens. • r

The work has grown in the number of out-stations, in

membership and in organized efficiency.

The group at Chang Choi Tong was reduced to seven or
eight owing to the bad conduct of the leading man. He was
suspended and the people exhorted to be true and to go to

work with new zeal and earnestness. This had the desired
effect

; there is now an attendance there of 150, and they
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, ,, , t
t. e sj7,e of tbeir church building',

have riiore than doubled t

d and been restored to mem-

The suspended man has repented

bership.
soo Kol has increased until the atten-

The group at Yang .o
Thdr chl. rch, a good tiled

dance now numbers over 2 eitheT to enlarge .

building, is too small an 1

county—'Whang Joo—5°3
' k or to buy a new one Uival. From this

yang were contributed a
contributions, they pay the

fund, supplemented by
woman aud about one-half the

salary of one helper one Bbl
schools have been

salary of a school teacher
which are entirely

started during the year n th ^ ^ expense of

‘ supported by the Koreans ex p helper is raised

0„e school. One ha f the *
alld the whole would

in the northern counties
Lee been able to visit

doubtless have been given In
-^ ( ^ festival was

there this spring. I»
{ he

-

iper's salary.

held and 169 yang eontribuUd P
have shown a

111 Kokr j^ -e as

-r-^r^Sstudy at»
Mr. Lee held one class of ten

for women at

San in February. Miss Best
these three the people

Choong Wha and Y hang
^ making thirteen in all.

have held ten classes by hems.
, ntion m

- - ,h'” ”e”

Christians.

c Whang Hai Province-Central Circuit.

Rev. Wm. B. Hunt.

Membership, 393-
Catechumens, 33^ B P

;Out -stations, z--
Catechumens received during

tized during the year, 5

the year, 93 •

f pong San, Syu

/ Hunt has spentnearly todays

Heung and Cha K> o

13

_v frotu pyeng Yang in various circuits, yet he and the

circuit helpers have had their bauds so full of work that the

groups have not been visited as often as could have been

desired One helper has been at work on the circuit durin

Z whole year, and in February another helper was appoint-

ed his -support being furnished by the Koreans. Mr. Hunt

reports the Work in this circuit as in a prosperous condition,

and that several forward steps have been taken

The croup at Hung Si Wun, which was divided iu the

past and was rigorously persecuted by a very large and

powerful Roman Catholic church, has grown in Srace and 'u

"ood works this year. It has built a large church-the

largest in the Whang Hai work,—has started work m other

oarts'of the county,- has grown in humility and steadfastness

under persecution, and in a spirit of confession aud obedien .

In Pong San the believers have shown a commendable earn-

estness and a desire for more helpers. The two helPer*

not warmly received by them at first, but are now heartily .

welcomed in most places, tlieir salaries being collected in ad-

vance. In almost every group more inquirers are reported than

'

a year ago, more interest in school work, more Bible class work,

more contributions,-all of the groups giving for the support

of the helpers and a number having contributed something o

the Academy. Three classes were held in this district by

Mrs. Hunt, four by Mr. Hunt and a somewhat large number

by the helpers. In addition to providing for their needs

some groups have aided others in completing their churcn

buildings. •

The Pori Tookai group has made marked progress

growth in grace. By their strong stand it .became ' possible

to support two helpers in the field. This spring saw he

erection of both a church aud a school building which the

people have been planning to build for some time. The cost

was 1196 yang. A good number of this group are giving a

' tenth of tbeir income to the Lord. Hitherto these people

have displayed no great earnestness in teaching the women

to read the Bible. Their request now is for some one to come

and teach the women, and their own efforts to supply classes

tor Bible studv have been commendable. Their recent ac-

A
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faith built on solid ground. Their church building is largo,

and being situated in a prosperous rice-gowing district, there

is hope of substantial progress. Mr. Hunt believes that they

have the man and the church prepared there for the ordina-

tion of an elder in the not distant future.

This circuit is undergoing a series of persecutions at the

hands of the Romanists without any apparent provocation.

One man was almost killed by beating. Three others were

arrested and beaten only for the reason that they refused to

become Romanists. Such lawless acts can only work destruc-

tion in the end to the perpetrators, the Romish Church, on

as vet they are a heavy burden for these young discip.es.

G. Whang Hai Province—North Western Circuit.

rev. Wm. B. Hunt during Rev. W. L. Sw'allen s

furlough.
•

Out-stations, 23. Membership, 4.64. Catechumens ,
282. Bap-

.

tized this year, 39. Catechumens received this year, 29.

This circuit lies in four counties. Mr. Hunt reports that

he received it in good condition from Mr. Swallem At a

meeting with the helpers and leaders of this circuit in Jv .

1 goo, plans for a forward campaign were made which have

since been carried into -effect. The held was d-ided amo g

the three helpers for work and plans were made for holding

classes for Bible study. With Mrs. Hunt and baby Dorothy

Mr. Hunt spent six weeks at one time among the group *> °

this circuit. Two weeks of this time were spent by Mr.

and Mrs. Hunt in class work. Difficulties were experienced

in places on account of the necessity of removing keepers of

church propertv. In some places.the people have not shown

a proper zeal in raising funds for the helper s salary, thou

mere is among them a growing sense of their obligations

th"
AWtter disappointment is felt in the falling away of Kim

YunmSik, a colporteur and the former leader of the Tolla

kroup For sins too numerous to mention he was suspended
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last spring. He was one of the early believers iti the Auak

region and though not always wise, was always active as a

leader and preacher. His fall is a warning and a cause of

pain to all the church'.

In some parts of the work there has not been the same •

advance and enthusiastic fight that has cau’sed success in

other parts of the circuit. But on the other hand many
instances of heroic devotion and fearless faithfulness, as in

the case of Yi Ki Poong, have not been lacking. This man,

Mr. Swalleu’s former cook, has brought into the Whang Hai

work a force which was much needed. At first he incurred

opposition by his fearless preaching, but none could long

resist his Spirit-filled life. Others have commenced to partake

of his spirit. As a result two groups in Moon Wha have

shown signs of much growth during the last year. Sii Moon

has also trebled its attendance and quadrupled its interest

during the year.

Much might be said of how the grace of God has enabled

men to be strong in Christian work, and how others have
been converted from lives of sin and shame, and being made
new men, have been brought to serve the living God.

Two schools are reported in this circuit.

*

III. WORK OF THE WOMEN MEMBERS OF

OUR STATION.

As with the work of the circuits given above, so here,

the work for the women is planned as a whole by the station.

All the ladies of the station have a part in the training classes

for women held in the spring and fall.

Mrs. Baird reports for the work at the woman’s chapel in

the city, a Sabbath morning Bible school of 201, enrolled in

six classes, the chapel being always well filled and usually

crowded. The Wednesday afternoon prayer-meeting here is

attended by thirty or forty women and has assumed much the

character of a training class for leaders. Mrs. Baird has also

a Saturday afternoon class for Sabbath-school teachers.

At the Marquis Chapel outside the city, the Sabbath Bible

school, in Mrs. Lee’s charge, has nine classes em oiling 140,
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and^a^number of others met with Mrs. Lee earty

the lesson. The Wednesday prayer-meeting at this .ch p

has an attendance of about 40 women.
.
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iis» Best s evangelistic report tells the story of Bible

classes of from six to ten days eadi. held for

“^^Jrolled
™ *SM different centres the i umbej^ in this country

present the truths of the Gospel to unbelievers.

Two classes of a week each, held in the country n April

sJd be noticed. The tot. held at Ha.= .
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visited by Miss Best last year, bad an •’

L„ to»«,io,ity. many of whom stayed and **— -
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bers ^^^0. condition of af-

help one to a little
all who have attended

.

feirs very dlffi

we would like to have them be. Some
the classes are w

h the new life; some are so

-iilStS Sey hardly know why they have come to us;
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some are ambitious to gain a reputation, for knowledge of the

Bible ;
but most of them come together to study the Word of

God because they know that in it are the words of eternal

life and that it is the rule of their faith and practice. And m

the quiet, heart-searching hours of study, when they are

'

thinking only of the message that God’s word brings to them.

the weak sometimes receive strength to overcome; the igno-

rant receive enlightenment'; the ambitious have their pride

broken and in its place a desire created to learn God’s will

and to do it ;
and the sincere and humble hearted receive com-

fort and power and a knowledge of God’s will that enables

them more and more to enter into the higher life. It is worth

while. The failures and weaknesses of some only serve to

‘reveal more plainly the marvels of God’s grace in the charac-

ters and lives of other.

“One day at Whang Joo we had the account of the Trans-

figuration for a lesson. Owe of the women said, ‘These days

of reading and talking over God’s word are to us somewhat

. like what the Mount of Transfiguration must have been to

Peter, James and John-. We think and talk only of what is

good and pure and do not think of or hear the evil all about

us. We women can easily understand why the disciples

wanted to build three tabernacles. We would like to stay

always in such a place, away from all strife and wickedness.’

Whereupon another woman said, 'The three disciples were

given that glimpse of heaven to make them stronger for uieet-

hig the evil in the world, and helping others to be better.

And that is just the way we are to think of these days when

we are free to study and to be in the company of those who

are of one mind.’

”

It is for such class work as this illustrates that the Station

makes earnest request for two more lady workers for the

Pyeng Yang country districts.

When in Pyeng Yang, Miss Best teaches a Sabbath morn-

ing class of 33 young women at the city chapel, and shares

in the teaching at the training classes for women. She has

charge also of a day school for girls.

Mrs. Hunt reports for her weekly Bible class at a chapel

live // from the city a larger attendance than last year and a

* constantly increasing interest. She has also a Sabbath morn-



ing cl?ss at Marquis Chapel; and gives singing lessons twice a

week to a still larger class of young women.. About eleven

weeks of the year Mrs. Hunt spent in Whang Hai province,

where were held four classes for women, and many were the

experiences to cheer her in the work. At Anak she found a ,

woman So years old who had come from another town in

search of some one to teach her the Gospel, Her mind was

so bent upon learning to. read about Jesus that, she seemed

oblivious to cold and hunger. Sitting on the porch in the

cold wind she would laboriously study out the words, calling

UTXMi those passing in and out for help, and would continue

persistently until reminded that she ought to eat. At an-

other village was a bright young woman, a cripple, who had ,

been carried 23 miles c n her husband s back that she might

study. Her life of faith, prayer and feeding upon God's word

is a daily witness for her Saviour.

Mrs. Sharrocks, while devoting most of her time to

study of the language, has assisted in singing masses with

Academy pupils, at the women’s meetings and in the class at

Sycn Chun.

Mrs. Webb has continued in charge of her Sabbath morn-

ing class of little girls, which this year has been divided, the

two classes having now a total of 35 in attendance.

The weekly class for catechumen women in Mrs. Mof-

fett’s charge has had an attendance of from 17 to 35, increased

gradually by house to house visiting and from those entering

the catechumenate. Mrs. Moffett’s weekly evening class for

women who are now teaching or are preparing to teach, was

begun in January with six chosen women. It now

16, and the study is full of interest to class and to teacher.

During last October, Mrs.- Moffett visited three country

churches within 30 li from Pveng Yang spending a few days

holding morning, afternoon and evening study classes with

the women.

• <2*

5V. TRAINING CLASSES.

This year has seen a growth in training class work even

beyond the marked advance of last year. Throughout the
’

I
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entire district 84 classes have been held. Of these, 31 were

conducted by missionaries and had an aggregate regular at-

tendance of 2,026. Fifty-three of the country classes were

conducted by leaders, helpers or teachers under the appoint-

ment of missionaries, and these men also had a part in all the

classes conducted by members of the station.

I11 the city of Pyeng Yang the first of the regular repre-

sentative classes was that held for women during ten days

from Nov. 24th. Forty-five women from the country were

in regular attendance, in addition to those who came for part

of the time, and to the women who studied with them,—

a

total of nearly one hundred. Two Korean women assisted in

teaching the lower divisions.

For twenty days in January was held the Winter Train-

ing Class for men. The enrollment was 361, average atten-

dance 250. Of the divisions, the members of the first two

showed markedly the results of continued teaching, while, the

lowest class, with its many new men, manifested the contin-

ued desire for teaching in both old and new groups. To the

first class were given lessons in Biblical Theology, Homiletics,

and a study of Kxodus
; to the second, studies in John’s Gos-

pel, I. Corinthians and selected topics ; and to the third divi-

sion, John’s Gospel, Acts and some New Testament characters.

As in past years, conferences were an important feature. At
these were disc'ussed such subjects as schools, books and

reading, the proper use of church funds, the raising of money
for church purposes, marriage, etc. Many of the helpers

returned to their homes, to lead country classes in similar

courses of stud)'.

During the same length of time in January, Miss Best

with other ladies assisting held a class for a few chosen

country women. The course given them comprised Bible

readings, studies in Mark,_Philippians and James, and these

studies with their attendance at the regular services, contact

with the women of the city church and study of the school

work and house visitation, helped to prepare them for efficients

work in- their several country districts. \

The Spring Training Class for women, held for ten days j

from Mar. 21st, was in many ways the most successful we
jj

have yet seen. In numbers it was the largest, and, except
|

’ /
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for the extreme north and- west, every district was repre-

sented, four women coming from 240 li distant. Of country

and city women 120 were enrolled, and of the 63 from the

country only 25 had attended previous classes. At the close

of the class a delightful social gathering was given the wom-

en at the home of Mrs. Sharrocks.

For use in these classes for women a graded course has

been prepare t, comprising study of the native language,

selected- studies from the Gospels, the Acts and the Epistles,

Psalms, the life of Christ in outline, studies from the Old

Testament, and geography of Palestine, together with the

reading of specified tracts and the memorization of certain

Psalms. A roll is to be kept, and advancement in the course

to be conditioned on passing examinations.

The Sven Gum class for men held in March, had an at-

tendance of over 400, more than 250 of whom were present

J
throughout the course.

In May, Miss Best, with others assisting, held a class of

ten days in Syen Chun, where were enrolled for study 123

women from eight districts of North Pyeng An province.

; Five of this number had come 230 //, three 295 /*, and sixteen

: women from Eui Joo, 160/2 distant. The 60 women in the

first two divisions of the class, were all able to read and showed

considerable knowledge of the Gospel. Such a class shows

• that the interest in the north is widespread and the women

eager to learn. Syen Chun makes earnest request for a lady

worker to enter at once upon evangelistic and class work

among these women.
r For fifteen days iu July was held in Pyeng Yang the

! summer training class for helpers, with an attendance of 4S

• selected and invited men. The teaching was iu the form of

l conference,—each morning being devoted to spiritual topics,

while the afternoons were given to the consideration of prac-

l tical church questions.

y. EDUCATIONAL WORK. '
• -

The advance spoken of in this department last year has

continued in all circuits and in all departments of school work.

Greater interest and more efficiency is apparent every where.

We have every reason for gratitude and hope because God

has blessed this work.

A. PRIMARY SCHOOLS.'

Last fall a curriculum, graded so as to cover six years

of study, was prepared for the primary schools, sent.out to all

our country churches, and has been partially introduced into

all schools with encouraging success. Schools have increased

in number, and efficiency in every circuit. Some are good

schools, many are immature, but all are facing toward better

things. Pupils of greater age and promise are found in at-

tendance as the schools increase in value.

At the city of Pyeng. Yang there are now five day

schools, two for girls and three for boys. This is one more

than was reported last year. The additional school has come

from the division of the one within the city under Mr. Mof-

fett’s charge. Its continued growth and improvement led to

the necessity of starting another school near the new church

site. Good teachers have been secured and advance is report-

ed. The attendance is 54 and the enrollment larger. Both

these schools are more than half supported by the people and

on solid basis for becoming entirely so.

The girls’ school within the city under Miss Best’s charge

has had an enrollment of 28 with an average attendance of 15.

The teacher is under a course of training looking toward her im-

provement as a teacher. The school has advanced this year in

self-support, in punctuality and in regularity of attendance.

The day school for girls in charge of Mrs. Wells reports

a prosperous year in its .bright, airy room in Marquis Chapel,

with more efficient instruction and more than three times

the attendance of last year. The total enrollment for the

year was 40 and the aveiage attendance 19. Mrs. Hunt and

Airs. Moffett have also given lessons to the little girls. Board-

ing pupils from the country have been in attendance at their

own expense. Christian Koreans are beginning somewhat to

value an education for their daughters. In both the girls’

schools the people have contributed more toward the running

expenses than last year.
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The boys’ school near the missionaries’ homes under Mr.

Baird’s charge has more than trebled its attendance during

the year, enrolling 68 and having an average daily attendance

of 45. Having the benefits of contact with and instruction

from the teachers and pupils in the Academy,' its efficiency as

a school has greatly increased. Boarding pupils from the

country were in almost constant attendance. The patrons

have contributed more than one half of the current expense,

besides giving 27 yen toward securing a more desirable build-

ing. ' Pupils not admitted into the Academy, men and boys,

have entered this school. By gradual progress' it is expected

to develop it into a model for country schools and a more
efficient preparatory school for the Academy.

Kach of these five primary schools is governed by a school

committee of Koreans assisting the missionary in charge.

They are all graded schools following faithfully a definite

course of study. Frequent meetings of the patrons have

been of great advantage to the schools and to the community
in disseminating educational ideas. The total enrollment of

these primary schools of the city of Pyeng Yang is 196 pupils.

Mrs. Wells’ weekly class of young women with 40 enrolled

and 15 in average attendance, has had a better attendance and

has shown a deeper interest than in any previous session.

Mrs. Wells feels that if more time and attention could by given

to this class, a self-supporting day school for young ‘women

could be easily evolved.

The Country Schools.
The country schools have in-

creased from 15 to 35 with a total '

enrollment of 352 pupils. Thirty of these schools are entirely

supported by the people and the remaining five largely so.

The churches in North Pyeng Yang province have been spec-

ially active in starting new schools and in sending their teach-

ers to Pyeng Yang to the normal class.

As soon as parents become Christians they begin to think

of starting schools for their children. Even if that were the

only object the best way to multiply schools, therefore, has

proved to be to convert the parents; the Christian education

of the children will follow.

As a step toward the better prep-

aration of our local school teachers.
Classes for Teachers.

Mr. Baird has conducted weekly normal classes. Teachers

from the country districts temporarily in .Pyeng Yang were

often in attendance.

In June a ten days’ normal class was held for the country

teachers of the entire region. Thirty-one teachers were in

attendance entirely at Korean expense. One teacher came

bringing nine of his little school boys—to attend the normal

class* On being told that they were too young, he said that

since they would be the future teachers, . he had yielded to

their desire to accompany him to the teachers’ class. Entering

the primary school they remained till the close of the class to

return with their teacher. It takes but little power of faith

• or prophecy to see the Christian leaders of tomorrow in the

school children of to-day.

B. THE ACADEMY.

Rr.v. Wm. M. Baird, Principal.

The rapid progress during the past year of the classes

for advanced pupils, which were instituted three years ago,

into, an academy proper, has been cause for sincere rejoicing.

During the whole year the school has been homeless, but

inspirited by' the prospect of better things. Mr. Swallen’s

gift of 1800 yen furnished an impetus which has resulted in a

large seven-room building now almost complete. The build-

ing is the crowning effort of the skill of Mr. Lee, assisted by

Mr. Leek. It is situated on a fine spot in the open fields, in

the midst of a good bod}' of laud suitable for the campus and

the needs of the industrial department.

Th° local control of the school is placed in the hands of

an executive committee, composed of the missionary in charge,

two other missionaries, and two Koreans, looking forward

from the very first to the time when, like all the work, it

may be turned over to the Korean church for support and

control.

A tentative curriculum, covering a five years’ course, has

been adopted. It presupposes considerable knowledge of the

Chinese character, so as to enable the pupils to begin the use

of all available text-books in that language. It contemplates
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the st„dy of the wh°le B,ble. universal history, and special
mtor.es of the United States and England, and McKenzie's
History of the n.neteenth century. In mathematics, it com-
I> etes arithmetic, algebra and geometry. In science, it covers
the elements of physiology and hygiene, botany, physicsastronomy and chemistry. It includes geography, map d«,w-

ca£the"Ss
g60graP y ’

free hBnd ^raw'nK)'composition and

This course has been found practicable in the year's workwith the two classes already formed. The grade will beadvanced as experience indicates, and as fast 'as the grades ofthe primary schools can be advanced to furnish pupils for the
tirst class.

In securing instruction for the school it has been a prime
desideratum to have as many of the missionaries as possible
ta.,e part. In so far as other duties have allowed. Dr andMrs Sharrocks, Dr. Wells, Mrs. Lee. Mrs. Moffett, Mrs
Laird, Mrs. Hunt, Mr. Moffett and Mr. Leek, have responded
o this call In addition to general planning for and oversight

of the Academy and the industrial department, Mr. Baird’swork has consisted in from two to four hours of daily instruc-

1 i?* rm
k

’ a ChriStkn teacher of l0”S experience,
teaches the Chinese character. One of the advanced pupils
is employed half the time. to teach beginners. The co-opera-

'

tion of all the advanced pupils is also secured, without re-
muneration,^ m

.

teaching beginners at specified hours each
week. Pupils instead of shirking this as an irksome task
have requested it as a privilege, with the result that the school
has become a beehive of industry day and night, and future
teachers are doubtless making in the process.

On September 25th, 1900, the Academy opened with a
total enrollment of thirty pupils, which has since increased to
a total enrollment of fifty men and boys, while applicants to
the number of- at least as many more were refused admission
The average age has been twenty-one years. All districts
north, south, east and west, .were .represented in the attend-

*

ance. One boy, whose home is nearly two. hundred miles
north of Pyeng Yang, came back after the Christmas holidays
accompanied by three new applicants. Only one of these
could be received, he supporting himself. The other two
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trudged back through the snow, a week’s journey, declaring

their intention to come again at the opening this fall.

In admitting pupils, (i) Only those were encouraged to

apply who expected to take the full five years’ course of

study
; (2) The co-operation of the other missionaries, helpers

and church leaders was secured in selecting from among the

candidates for admission only those best qualified, mentally,

morally and physically, to profit by the advantages of the

school. Perhaps it was due to this triple system of selection*

that a high standard of Christian character was attained. To
quote from Dr. Sharrock’s report, “My.acquaintance with the

workings of the school, and with the quality and earnestness

of its boys, makes me confident that its increasing efficiency

and helpfulness will not only make it a credit to the church

and the mission, but a living -and. potential factor in the evan-

gelization of Korea.’’

Chapel services were held during the year at 8:30 A.M.

under the control of a committee of Koreans, and conducted

in turn by both missionaries and Koreans. A prayer-meet-

ing attended by all the pupils and conducted entirely by them,

tends to promote their religious life. A debating society

develops them in the power of original thought and the

practice of public speech. Bi-inontlily lectures on general

subjects were given either by missionaries. of Korean leaders.

The more experienced, pupils were sent out 011 vSabbath to visit

groups of believers in the neighborhood. The pupils in pres-

ent attendauce are all Christians, and they seem to consider

preaching the Gospel as the natural duty of every believer.

The school has been couducted at a minimum of financial

outlay, and as far as possible at native expense. Beyond the

:ost of one Korean teacher, part of the fuel, and a few inci-

dentals, the experiment has been made without'expense to the

Board.

Hoping to secure the financial co-operation of the Koreans

at large, the churches were all asked to contribute in January
to the incidental expenses of the Academy. Contributions

have been received from 29 groups, amounting to 61 yen 12

sen, and several groups are still to be heard from.

Pupils supporting themselves by money pay a fee of 150
cash per month, which has aggregated 27.09 yen as tuition.’
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T he Korean Christians are united as one man in theirdesire lor an education, and in their willingness to lend ahand. Now is the time for far-sighted planning, dauntlessgith and patient effort Results we may safely",eave with
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conthlued union and co-operation
of the members of the station, together with the same spiriton the part of the Koreans we have every reason to hope thatGod will still further bless this department of His work.

^
V! - MEDICAL WORK.

fa) HOSPITAL IN CHARGE OF J. HUNTER WELLS, M. d!

' New patients. .......
_

In-patients
^

Attendance
13,6:8

Dr. Wells' report tells of increased efficiency in evan-
gelistic work at the hospital through the aid given by a com-
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mittee from’ the city church, who together with the hospital

assistants, have faithfully sought to reacli those coming for

only bodily help with the Gospel message.

In all, 4S4 important surgical operations have been per-

formed, 200 of the lesser having been done by Doctor’s assis-

tant. Of the 284 remaining, 1 48 were cases of special surgery,

and 58 were operations upon the e}re, 17 of these being for

removal of cataract.

The class of self-supporting students iu pharmacy and

medicine continues helpful in the every-day service and in

evangelistic work.

The much needed addition, granted last year, of a surgery

aud small wards, was completed this summer. At times during

the year the very limited accommodations of the hospital have

been taxed far beyoud their proper capacity. The Koreans

are paying better than ever for both mediciues aud medical

attention, but the demands upon the service of the hospital

have increased ' beyond those of any previous year, and it has

been impossible to keep pace with the number of cases deserv-

ing of charity.

The receipts from the sale of drugs to Koreans amounted

to 442.18 yen which shows an increase over last year, and is

more than 55 per cent, of the Board’s money expended.

Gifts to the amount of 450 yen have been received this

year from foreigners interested in this work.

The surgical work and ward nursing have been carried

on with an equipment both poor and meagre. Dr. Wells calls

special attention to the urgent need for surgical instruments

aud ward supplies, aud of a well for the hospital water

supply.

(b) Mrs. Moffett reports having treated 356 women and

children in the dispensary practice. Six special cases were

visited in their homes, and twelve cases were operated upon

or assistance given at the operation. The dispensary receipts

amounted to 20 yen.

(c) Dr. Sharrocks’ medical work has been almost crowd-

ed out this year- by that of building the . new^ home in Syen

Chun. He is rejoicing over the grant of a dispensary and its

equipment for the new Station, and will feel it a great relief

when enabled to treat the many now seeking his aid.
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literary work.

. Some incidental literary work is always kePt under wavby several members of the Station,-as time permits.
Dr. Moffett reports that literary work has not beenentirely neglected though the first place has been <nvenToevangehstm effort. Mr. Baird names one tract on Redemption which has been issued by the Tract Society and outlinesof Scripture which have been long under wav. First drafts of

Joom work
haVe^ ^ iHcidenW of class-

Also't’m't

I5a

'f
reports the Preparation of nineteen hymns.ALo the translation of a considerable part of Spurgeon’s Illus-

trations and Meditations, undertaken in the hope that it tnav

DuriSTrt?
7 USefUl t0 natiVS Past°rs and religious- teachers.During the summer she has almost brought to completion a

translation of Gray’s Botany for the Young, the conservation
ol tne past year’s work with the Academy boys.

Miss Best speaks of preparing outlines to be used inclasses.and of making some translations for the “Christian
S le haS contr*buted also for the Mission Hymn Book,

be plan of publishing a monthly station paper spoken of
last year s report was merged into a larger plan bv which

the Mission assumed control of the “Christian News ’’ pub-

lisked weekly in Seoul.
1

Mr Hunt, has this year published his “Outline Harmony
of tne Gospels. Mr. Svvallen’s Outlines of Luke and Johnhave also been published.

.

The dlfficulty mentioned in our report of 1898 of securing
in time tne printing of Sabbath-school lesson sheets, circularand pastoral letters, notices, etc., has been met by the putting
into operation this year of a printing press, managed by the
industrial department of the Academy. Fifty-six thousand
four hundred and forty-five pages have been printed since

-

ilarcn 15th. In. addition to being a most valuable adjunct to
tne industrial department of the Academy, it has proved ex-
ceedingly useful in bringing us into more immdediate touch
with the remote groups.

Ihe sale of books and tracts has continued through the
agencies formerly mentioned. - As silent preachers of the
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Word these have always had their share in reaching men’s

consciences, and producing conviction of the truth. Seven

colporteurs, representing in part the B. &. F. B. S. have done

active and faithful work on every circuit.

A

VIII. building.

After the Annual Meeting last September work was at

once resumed- on the first wing of the city church building

and on Mr. Hunt’s house, and both were completed before

winter. As early as possible in the spring work was begun

on the Academy building, which with a very few touches will

be ready for use at the opening of the September term. Work

carried on at the same time supplied. a new well to the mission

•community. In April the new wing of the city church was

begun and it was under roof before Mr. Lee left in June for

his furlough. Mr. Leek also assisted in different lines con-

nected with the erection of church and academy, giving much

time to personal supervision of work. In May the foundation

was laid for the addition of a surgery and two wards to the

hospital. On Mr. Lee’s departure the work on the new wing

of the church, on the Academy building and on the hospital

addition, was given in charge of Mr. Leek. All these are

now practically completed. Work was begun in August and

is now in progress, upon the Academy dormitory.

In Syen Chun, Mr.- Whittemore and Dr. vSliarrocks have

secured property and building material for Dr. Sliarrocks

residence,' and work has so far progressed as to promise the

house for occupancy in the fall. Also alterations have been

made upon the Korean house occupied by Mr. Whittemore

and property has been secured furnishing sites- for two more

homes in the prospective Station.

IX. SELF-SUPPORT.

Again this year advance has been made toward self-sup-

port. By the term self-support we designate the goal toward
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which our efforts are directed, viz., the entire support of the
Korean church by the people, when in addition to erecting
her church buildings and providing current expenses asUC.y n„w do, tney shall, after men are. ready for ordination to

the “'”’ Stry
' aIso furnish the salaries of their native pa-tora

I his year as last year, all churches and chapels brought
to completion during the year were erected without foreignud and all churches have provided their current expenses.As steps in advancement this year we note ;-that more help-
ers, men who though unordained are working as pastors on
circuits among the country churches, are now being provided
tor ouiy six out of 19 receiving aid from foreign funds; and
that a large number of schools is being supported, only five
out 01 35 country schools receiving foreign aid, and this to
‘ le amount of oue-half and less of the expense incurred

Of the 84 training classes held, two of them only, the
winter Class for men and the special class for women, received’
aid to a small extent.

The contributing by the people of 239 yen, or .494 yang,
for Home Missions, 1068 yen, or 6680 yang for education, and
.063 yen or 6645 yang for helpers, marks progress in their
support of aggressive church work.

STEPS TOWARD ORGANIZATION.

The ordination of two new elders gives the Pyeug Yancr
church an efficient organization. Under its missionary, uas-
tors, its elders and- deacons, forming a board of officers • and
vvith its Sabbath-school teachers, its leaders of hundreds and
o. tens, etc., it forms an effective agency for evangelization.

One elder has also been elected but not yet ordained in
the Syei; Chun church.

1 he country groups of sufficient advancement are each
under the oversight of an unsalaried leader, appointed by the
missionary in charge. These men are the prospective eldersm cases where they and their groups shall develop in such a
way as to make their ordination advisable. In all the circuits
these leaders number 73.

On each circuit there are one or more helpers who travel

cr>

3 1

among the groups on an itinerary doing frontier pastoral

"evangelistic work.
’ In the whole work the he persi.u.m

ber 19. thirteen of whom are supported by native funds. —
he pers contribute an intelligent, faithful and efficient com-

pany of Christian men in sympathy with the purposes of

the Christian cause. The sum total of their work we can

never fullv know on earth. Let us call them comrades o

the Cross,' men who have so often borne the burden and hea

of the day, and who have recommended Chrrstiauity otl

^
own people by clean lives -and self-sacrificing to

.

.

>

gather with the leaders constitute them.ssio.iar.es tnos.e-

feCtl

FoS‘traini..g of the helpers and leaders to greatcruse-

fulness and efficiency they have not only been _g ven the

vantages of the regular summer and winter tra l.

^
.

but have had the responsibility put upon them o. leadm,

country Classes themselves. They have also met with « -p-

..rately from others iu practical conference. In helping t

decide practical questions they are receiving the training

Which will fit them to perform the functions of a pres y

into which these conferences will doubtless ultimately - grow

.

Most of the helpers or those who may soon become helpers

are pursuing courses of study suggested to them by the n

sionarv in charge.

As a further step the Committee of Council after

thorough examination according to the permission of the

Council of Presbyterian workers in Korea granted a y«r ^o.

has taken under its care two of the ordained elders, (Kim

Chong Syup and Pang Ki Chang), and put then under a five

years’ course of training for the ministry.

' During the present year steps were taken which led o

the organization of a Mission Committee tor the ^holefield.

into which the society previously formed iu the u

merged. The membership of this Committee is to> consist ofa

male members of the Station and un equal number of Koreans

to be elected by the Committee of Council. It. was au t.ionz

to secure contribution from all the churches under tue jurisdic-

tion of the Pveng Yang Committee of Council and to use them

r.h. purpi 5 .vising .le heathen ta the unr.ached

regions.
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XI. personal words.

We have greatly missed this v«r <•

; Mrs.-Swallen who spent the year on fnrl
°f Mr ’ anc

!
.
and Mrs, Lee. with Mrs. Webb left forTw'

^ Jl’ne Mr '

rest in America. Last October ™
thelr “Uch ueeded

over the arrival of four new
~

•

^ WCre CaUsed to rejoice

; «*** .... u„££ rjTS",";* Wlif'
taken several trips into <-h * .

‘ 1 T * ^ernheisel have

i
*«.«. «-
early spring, but recoverv Wfl «

'
• f

1 neumonia in the
• the most o her Jk

S gt“°U8ly ^nted *> ^r and

. ; aasrirr-*sp
With

country in company with Miss B*st

i :

* theyearhas^
' iborn ifseSber^oo!"

* ^ ”* ** was

Icads^I to'TxpVct tbaffivl of

°f^ in the North which

/Or. and Mrs. Lrrodrs and m" anT^

/
£« --

trSHSHSj—
Ilas UOt OIlly Slven n'«ch satisfaction in her work but Ientered with interest and sympathv into missio/ Hfe fd"nssmn work winning many hearts among the Koreans.W e desire to express our great appreciation of the carefulattention to our interests and our treatv rights whfchAmerican mtuens-we have ever received fromV Ho^

;

'

'

!

’ L - S ‘ ‘V,,1!Ster at h>eoul. Through his watchfuless and prompt action at the time of the anti-foreign circularf ^ N°Vember
- the P!ot was thwarted and to-day the

church irKor°ea
POrtUnity f°r^ ^ *"»« to the
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5UHHARY.

The following summary will give some idea of the work

of th
(

e Station.

There is one central church with 18 associated places of

meeting. Besides this there are 179 recognized out-stations,

having from one to six meeting places in connection with

each. There are 16 or more additional groups unrecognized

as yet by a missionary’s visit. The out-stations are grouped

for oversight into six country circuits. The adult membership

numbers 2944 and there are ninety on the roll of baptized in-

fants. Seven hundred and eight-four adults were baptized on

profession during the year. . There are 38^7 catechumens, that

is persons publicly recognized as enquirers, 15800! whom were

received this year. These represent an estimated total of 1 1 , 905

adherents, who are more or less regular church attendants
;

and an indefinite number of others who have come in various-

degrees under the influence of the Gospel.

Including two on furlough and two newly arrived, there

are but eight ordained missionaries for shepherding and evan-

gelizing the people of the 54 counties comprised in the terri-

tory of this Station. As native assistants there are 73 unsala-

ried local leaders, and nineteen helpers who travel on circuits.

All but six helpers are supported by the people. There are

152 church and chapel buildings, 46 of which have been built

this year.

There are 41 schools and 41 school teachers, thirty of

whom are supported by the people. The Academy received

61 yen contributed b}' the Korean churches. Less than one

half the support of the remaining ten schools is supplied from

foreign funds. Twenty-one schools have been started during

the past year*. Pupils under instruction number 592.

Seven colporteurs, representing in part the B. & F. Bible

Society, labor on the circuits. There are five Bible women,
or helpers, three of whom are on natfve support, one of whom
is employed by the Board, and* one by the B. & F. B. S. The
total native agents engaged in Christian work number 72.

The total contributed in currency for all purposes was

54,054 yang, or 864S yen 63 sen.

Eighty-four special classes for Bible study were held
; 31
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being taught by missionaries, and the rest by Korean helpers
Eighty-two of these were held entirely at native expense. The
atte°dance the 31 classes taught by missionaries a-gre-
gated 2026.

It is impossible to estimate the entire number of weekly
services, since in many groups services for Bible study and
prayer are held every night of the week.

Do not these facts call for an aggressive forward move-ment now ? The present urgent need is for the full equip-
ment of the field with missionaries, while helpers must be
trained, and while the people are still malleable under the in-
spiration of their firs# love.

^ N0TK
7sl^d^

0

yL^
^l,, m°UCy iS reCk°ned nt dght CCntS g0ld ' °"e cash

*° l
?
e ya”S

.

t0 do,,ars
' ‘^r^fore, divide by I2 .5 ,

or multiply by. <*A yen is reckoned at 50 cents gold and a sen at '/3 cent
One 11 is reckoned one third of a mile.
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REQUESTS FOR NEW WORKERS.*

REQUEST OF THE MISSION, FROM AMONG THOSE ALREADY
\

APPOINTED BY THE BOARD.

One ordained man for Pyeng Yang.

One single woman for Syen Chun.

One single woman for Pyeng Yang.

REQUEST OF THE BOARD.

One ordained man for Syen Chun.

One single woman for Pyeng Yang.

One single woman for Syen Chun.

One ordained man for Pyeng Yang.

REQUESTS FOR NEW HOUSES.

Balance of appropriation for Mr. Leek’s house, Syen ChGn.
House for two single ladies, Syen Chun.
.House for a clerical missionary, Pyeng Yang.
House for two single ladies, Pyeng Yang.

William M. Baird,
Alice F. Moffett, Committee.

* Noth—

O

f the first three requests above, those for the two workers for Pyeng Yung
nre in accordance with the action of the mission at the last annual meeting. Tljal
for a lady for .Syen Chun is inserted because there are now accommodations for a

lady, and we believe that the urgency of the need there makes this take preced-
ence of all other requests for lady workers.
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NATIVE
CONTRIBUTIONS.

NAMES Ob' COUNTIES

BY PROVINCES.

South Pyeng An Province.
Pyeng Yang city

Pyeng Vang county
Soon An county
Yung Yoo comity
Suk Chyuu county
An Ju comity
Kui Chun county
Tuk Chun county
Soon Chun county
Cha San county
Kang Tong county
Chung San county
Eun San county
Sam Tcung county
Syung Chun county
Yung Wim county
Yang Tuk county
Kang Syu county
Ryong Kang county
Sang Wuii county
Choong Wlia county

Totals.

Whang Hal Province.
Soo An county
Kok San county
Hwang Ju county
Pong San county ,

Syu Heung county.
Cliai Ryong county
Sin Chon county..’
Auak county.
Moiin Wl;a county
Chang Nyun county.

Totals.

North Pyeng An Province.
Pak Chun county
Tyoung Ju county
Kwak San county
Syen Chun county
Tyul San county
Nyong Chun county
Kui Ju county
Koo Shung county
Sak Ju comity. .

.*.

Cliang Svung county
Tai Chun county

Totals.

Grand Totals for
Pyeng Yang Station. . .

.

All native Contributions are in Korean Yang. To reduce Korean Yang to American gold divide

by 1 2%. According to the scale of wages for day laborers, the American dollar is the equivalent of

the Korean Yang in the respective countries.

I
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Seoul, Korea September, 1901 Annual Meeting Samuel A. Moffett

Personal Report of Samuel A. Moffett

The song of thanksgiving still continues and this year we see even greater causes for rejoicing in that

the Lord is evidently “establishing the work of our hands”. More and more we are realizing that the

foundations of this work are set deep and strong and that the superstructure which is being built is being fitted

to withstand the strong winds of persecution, temptation and of subtle false teaching. More and more is the

church becoming a factor for righteousness in the lives of the people and in the life of the nation.

My time has been occupied in the evangelistic work in the city church and on my country circuits and
in Training Classes. Literary work although not entirely neglected has received but slight attention.

A. The Pyengyang City Church :

Membership 510, Catechumens 391, Baptized this year 117, Catechumens received this year 180.

Mr. [Graham] Lee and I as co-pastors have shared the work here, receiving constant assistance in preaching
and in pastoral work from all the members of the station, the work of the whole station as a co-operative body
contributing to the upbuilding of this church of which we have the pastoral charge. The year has been one of
enthusiastic progress along all lines, marking growth in membership, in attendance upon all services, in

benevolence, in strength of organization, and best of all, in spiritual power. We have held three baptismal
services, one the Sabbath before Christmas when 23 were added to the Covenant Roll of Baptized Children,

one in April when 42 adults were baptized and one in June when 22 adults and 1 8 infants received the

ordinance. The baptisms for the year, including several baptized in their homes, amount to 1 17 adults and 41
infants, while there were 188 catechumens publicly received. The present enrollment of the church is: 510
Communicants, 391 Catechumens, 53 Baptized children on the Covenant Roll. Special instruction on the

subject of Infant Baptism has been given, the relation of the children to the church and the nature of the vows
taken by the parents being carefully explained. This privilege has not yet been urged upon parents and no
children have been baptized except in cases where both parents have been baptized members of the church in

good standing.

The roll has again been carefully revised and discipline administered. There have been 1

excommunication and 10 suspensions with 6 restorations. There have been but 9 deaths. For the better

oversight of the large number now on the roll we have adopted the plan of the Wanamaker [of Philadelphia]

Bible Class. Leaders of tens and leaders of hundreds have been appointed whose duty is to keep an oversight

of those in their charge and report to the officers all cases of sickness, calamity, death, all neglect of services,

all fall into sin, removals, etc., thus enabling the officers much more efficiently to look after the needs of the

whole church.

The officers hold regular meetings twice a month. We now have a Board of 3 Elders, 2 Leaders and 5

Deacons which through a set of Committees has become quite proficient in providing for the church, caring for

the poor, visiting the sick and burying the dead. Committees also have charge of the street preaching, services

for patients in the hospital, study classes each night in the two “sarangs” [room for receiving visitors] and the

sale and distribution of the Sabbath School Lesson sheets. This year a committee has arranged also for

Sabbath services once or twice a month in some 18 villages near at hand where there are those on the city roll.

Some twenty men of the church conduct these services. In three of these places chapels have been built this

year: the Wai Sung, Chil Kol, and Cho Wangi, but they have not yet been set aside as separate churches.

The visit of Dr. Brown, Secretary of the Board in May was a spiritual uplift to the officers and to the

whole church. His sermon on Sabbath, his prayer meeting address, his charge to Elders Pang Ki-Chang and
Kil Sun-Joo at their ordination and his conference with the officers, all told effectually for the deepening of
spiritual convictions. Their river excursion and reception tendered him was but a faint expression of their deep
interest in his visit. Two conferences conducted by Helpers attending the Summer Training Class were held at

the church - one on the subject of “Home Life” and one on “Marriage and Burial Customs”. Some seven or
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eight hundred people attended and the interest manifested was very great. The Prayer meetings still continue
to be the great joy of the pastor’s heart, the attendance now seldom falling below seven hundred. The Week of
Prayer was observed with an equally good attendance.

Elders Kim Chong-Syep and Pang Ki-Chang were examined and have been received under care of the

Council as candidates for the ministry, thus necessitating Mr. Kim giving more time to study and less to his

work as pastor’s assistant. The Board of Officers willingly voted him leisure for this study and have arranged
to secure half of the time of Elder Kil as an additional assistant, providing as half his salary 30 nyang a month,
the other half of his time being given to holding classes in the country churches. With the approval of the
officers, the Woman’s Home Missionary Society have also provided 10 nyang a month for a Mrs. Kim which
enables her to give most of her time to visiting and instructing the women in other churches and villages. She
with other approved women whose expenses the Society has borne have visited some 30 groups of believers
and many villages in seven counties. They have thoroughly enjoyed this work and come back from each trip

with beaming faces, telling of the victories of the gospel in the lives of the country women.

The greatest apparent progress this year has been that of the building of the church. The first ell was
sufficiently advanced last fall to enable us to gather a congregation of nearly a thousand people for services at

the time of the last Annual Meeting. That ell was finished before winter and by crowding accommodated the
congregation although there were many Sabbaths when numbers were turned away. In February another
appeal for funds was made and an additional 300 yen was subscribed, while all were urged to pay their second
year’s subscriptions at once so that the other ell might be added before Mr. Lee left for his furlough in June.
The response was most gratifying and just as soon as the weather permitted work was begun on the new wing.
By June it was under roof, the walls and floor in and services were held with accommodation for about 1400
people. The building is now filled every Sabbath and this next year when the third year’s subscriptions are

paid in we shall hope to put on the finishing touches and add the two galleries which will accommodate about
300 more. The amount paid in this year amounts to nearly 10,000 nyang or in yen, 1500, making a total of
subscriptions paid in since the beginning of the Building Fund of yen 3263.60. The whole congregation felt

the inspiration of the large gatherings last fall and again this summer when the new wing was opened for

services. Each Sabbath with its great crowd of reverent worshipers is an ever fresh inspiration to us all.

The financial report for the year shows a marked increase over last year. Three special offerings were
taken, one for Deacon’s Benevolent Fund on Christmas Day, one for the Academy and one for the Bible
Society, while from funds in hand the officers voted 100 nyang to the Board of Missions just established. The
Sabbath offerings from which are paid the salaries of pastors’ assistants, Kim Chong-Syep, Kil Sun-Joo (V2)
and Mrs. Sim, and the current expenses of the church, etc., have amounted to nyang 2567.57
Deacon’s Fund for Benevolence 648.43
Home Missions 3 1 5 .00
Bible Society 55.50
Education, including 3 boys’ schools, 2 girls’ schools and the offering of 103.27 for the Academy 1426.74
Building fund for new church 9740.73
Building fund for chapel at Way Sung and Chil Kol 800.00

or a TOTAL of nyang 15,553.97
amounting in yen to ¥2392.92

The women have been most self-sacrificing in their giving. My heart was touched when one day a
young woman brought me 100 cash for the church. She had been driven from her home by angry parents-in-
law because she refused to take part in ancestral worship and persisted in being a Christian. She took refuge
with some friends in the city, making her living by washing and sewing. She had saved up this 100 cash one
cash at a time through a period of a year and was rejoiced finally to be able to bring it as her offering. This
represented sacrifice and hard work. Yi-ssi, probably the first woman converted in Pyengyang and now one of
the most earnest and useful, brought her to me and spoke with tears in her eyes as she told me the story.
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Yi-ssi has had a full heart this year, as after 8 years of praying and hoping she sees her husband

converted. He had stood out defiantly against the truth and had compelled his son to tend shop on the Sabbath

much against the young man’s will, but on the Sabbath before Christmas he was received as a catechumen and

has ever since kept his shop closed and regularly attends church. The son, then but 17 years old, was one of

the first group of inquirers gathered before the war and through him this whole family has now been brought

into the church. His grandfather, though not baptized, died a Christian this year and his wife and child were

baptized this spring.

B. Country Work : South Pyeng An Province - Northern and North-Eastern Circuits:

Outstations 52, Members 547, Catechumens 1021, Baptized this year 193, Catechumens received 464.

The gratifying feature of the country work this year has been the substantial progress made and the

fairly satisfactory conditions in face of the fact that of the 52 groups reported, only 13 were visited as often as

twice; 27 received but one visit, while 1 1 received no visit at all. The 3 Helpers and the 23 appointed Leaders

have very efficiently looked after the work and great praise is due them for their fidelity and zeal.

In the 10 trips of 86 days, all the time which I was ab le to spare from the city work, so much of the

time was necessarily taken up with the urgent and important work of examination of candidates for baptism

that too little time was left for instruction and for more thorough organization. I am eagerly looking forward to

the division of my large territory that I may more efficiently care for the Northern circuit only. I have been

able to provide for the administration of the Lord’s Supper in but 6 of the churches, a fact which I very deeply

regret as I find that the Communion service is always a means of grace greatly deepening spiritual convictions

and strengthening faith.

The Roman Catholics have made strenuous exertions in attacking almost every group in my district.

A few have been shaken, five baptized members and several catechumens were led astray but very soon almost

all of them realized their mistake. All but two baptized men and a very few catechumens have returned.

Greatest progress in the work has been made in Pyengyang county, that nearest at hand to which I have been

able to give the closest attention. Several of these groups are in quite satisfactory condition.

The Soo On Moul Church has the largest enrollment on the circuit, has a regular attendance of about

150 and is developing in spiritual power. Its primary school has an attendance of 28 and for its expenses they

raised 500 nyang. This year they have entered heartily into the support of the Helper, subscribing 170 nyang

for this. They have done a great deal of voluntary work in other villages, one of the men holding two classes

for me in the winter while others go regularly to another new colony from this church which is about ready to

be set off as a new group at O Rim. As last year, so this year also, 30 men came in to work gratuitously for

one day on the Pyeng Yang church when the new wing was being built.

The Mi Rim group which went off last year as a colony from here has now won its way against very

severe opposition and persecution, has bought a building, and is enthusiastically moving ahead with an

attendance of 50 or more.

The Nam San Mo Roo eroup has built a separate building for a women’s church, has secured a

Christian teacher for the boys’ school and gives good promise although it has suffered some from internal

dissension.

Northwest of the city the Han Chun group is becoming a great power developing into a strong church

with good leaders and an aggressive spirit. In no group has careful oversight and instruction shown greater

results. They have two schools in different villages, have purchased another building for the women’s church

and now plan to sell both buildings and erect a large church on a fine new site purchased this year. If the

failure of the crops does not prevent, I expect to see there a good building able to accommodate over 200
people. It was a great pleasure to me to re-receive An, the blind man, as a catechumen. Three years ago he
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was excommunicated because of fall into grievous sin. He has had a hard struggle with himself but now gives

evidence of sincere repentance. I hope to restore him on my next visit.

Seventy li west, another strong group is being formed by the union of the two groups at Pi Kok Tong -

- Kal Tai Kol. This group plans to build at An Mai . It enrolls about 70 and since my visit when the union was
consummated, there has been larger growth.

In Soon An County - the City Church is coming out of its difficulties strong and vigorous. In

December, with assistance from Elder Kim and Leaders Kil and Chon of the Pyengyang church, I held a class

there with special services for deepening the spiritual life. The result was a great blessing. Each day brought
confessions of sin from one or more of those who had fallen away and on the second Sabbath there was an
attendance of 120, half of whom partook of the Lord’s Supper. In Sa Chon where this church first started [in]

the home of ex-Helper Kim, whom I excommunicated, a great change has come. Services have been revived

there each Sabbath morning, Kim’s repentance is becoming clearer and he with others now regularly attends

the afternoon services in the Union Church.

In Pyeng Ni, another of the villages uniting in this church, a school has been started with Leader Sin

as teacher and on my last trip I appointed for it a Board of Trustees that we might receive a gift from one of the

members of the deeds for 500 nyang worth of rice fields as an endowment for the school.

The Cha Chak Church , once so strong, has been almost obliterated by enforced removals, the gold

miners practically driving the people from the neighborhood by confiscation of their fields for mining and of
their homes for dwellings, no compensation being given. A small remnant of a dozen or so from other villages

still meet in the church each Sabbath. Most of the people have removed and many of them are now in other

churches. In this county the two groups near Kum Chung Keri have united into one with a new church

building; the Puk Chang and Kol groups have united at Puk Chang with good results, the Ham Pak Kol

group has removed to Cha Reup where now some 30 or 40 are meeting awaiting a visit, and a small group has

arisen at E. Toungi, where a teacher from Cha San has started a school.

In Yung You county : The Kal Ouen group for the second time has sent off a fine new colony. This is

at Ha Sam where they have a small building and a good leader. Kal Ouen itself is now weak.

Tong Ho Ri is struggling against a debt on its building unwisely contracted without consultation. I

held a class there in the winter which helped them greatly and strengthened them in their determination to hold

on and work out of their present difficulties.

So Teuki is growing stronger and my refusal last year to baptize several who were lax on Sabbath
observance and the suspension of the Leader has toned up the whole group. They have a good primary school.

Po Tal Kol is weak, having no strong leader and no advanced members. Embezzlement of funds on
the part of a former catechumen whom they thought repentant left them with a debt which has proved an
obstacle to progress.

Tek Mon Si is a revived group. A small building with two baptized men was all that was here for

three years. This year others have become interested and now they gather a dozen or more each Sabbath.

hi Suk Chun county - The city church is the center of strength, two of the Helpers now residing there

and the leaders being strong men. A good school lends activity to it and a good building made free of debt this

year provides for school and sarang [visitor’s room] and for a church which accommodates over 150. One of
the Leaders of the church has been selected by the Board of Missions to become its first missionary. The other

two groups at Sa San and Po Mm Tong have made little progress, largely owing to lack of attention and
leadership. Under the new Helper, Kim Chan Sung, I look for a forward movement in this and An Ju counties.
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In An Ju county there is a large field which has received almost no attention simply from lack of time.

There are 4 small groups - a new one 5 li from the city and one in the mountains started by a member enrolled

at Suk Chun. This group has been called upon to endure persecution because of the drought, the neighbors

holding the Christians responsible for the lack of rain. The church doors and windows were broken. In An Ju

city the constant visiting and seed-sowing of ten years have enlightened a great many and raised up many

inquirers but as yet only one man has showed sufficient conviction of sin and desire to follow Christ to be

received as a catechumen.

In Kai Chun County - another small group in the mountains was started last fall. The leader of the

Pyong Hyen group has done faithful work in spreading the news all over the county but little has been done to

follow up his work.

The other ten counties with a small strip of Pyengyang county in which is the one group of Sa Hoi Kol

constitute the northeastern circuit which I hope to turn over to Mr. Bemheisel’s care just as soon as the

Mission will relieve me of it. It is a most promising section, calling loudly for more attention and one which

will yield a rich harvest. There are Christians in every county with the possible exception of Maing San.

When with Mr. Ross and Mr. Bruen I went up as far as Tek Chun last October, we were surprised to find how

widely the gospel had been proclaimed where no missionary had ever been. It was our privilege to establish 5

new groups in this region and to find isolated believers here and there in little nooks way up in the mountains.

As one man after another coming from the field, or from a lonely cabin, or some little valley called to us to

stop and then announced himself as a Christian, Mr. Ross broke out with “Why , up this way the Christians

seem to grow on every tree and bush.”

In Tek Chun we found two groups, each with a church building - and here where no missionary had

ever been one group had grown so that it was putting up a new and larger building. Early one morning as we

came down the valley we gathered in this new building under roof but not yet completed and dedicated it with

prayer and singing. The whole valley was made to ring with the doxology as we rejoiced over this evidence of

the Spirit’s work in far off Tek Chun.

In Soon Chun County - the church has moved from a village to the city and has grown from a group of

a dozen to one of some 40 people. From this group has come the teacher for the new city school in

Pyengyang, a man who gives promise of great usefulness.

hi Eun San County there is but one small group but from it the word has gone forth to the large county

of Syeng Chun where there are now 4 small groups. None of these have yet been visited by a missionary

though they urgently beg for a visit.

In Yang Tek County a group has sprung up and there are believers in several places. As this county is

nearer our Canadian brethren in Gensan [Wonsan] this group has come into touch with them. The question

arises as to whether we should not transfer a part of our province to their care.

In Sum Teng County the Pyo chon group has about disappeared by removal to other churches but the

city group now presents a nucleus of good faithful believers awaiting a visit to be received as catechumens.

In Kang Tong County the two groups have both been strengthened. The Yel Pai group has a new

church, an earnest leader and is steadily growing. In this northeastern section the Cha San County work is the

oldest and strongest, there now being 4 groups, the one at Pong Tven having a congregation of nearly 200

people when we visited it last October. Here the people have at last succeeded in building their church and are

settling themselves for aggressive work. They established a primary school this year and have contributed

liberally towards the Helper’s salary.
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Under my care are 2 primary schools connected with the Pyengyang city church and 10 schools

connected with my country churches. In the city there are 54 boys in attendance and in the country 97 boys,

the enrollment however being larger than that. The city teachers have had the advantage of attendance upon

Mr. Baird’s class for teachers and as a result the schools have greatly improved in efficiency. The second

school was started in April, a result of the overcrowding of the older school. The first one had attained self-

support, but when the division was made it necessitated also a division of the funds. Both schools are now

providing more than half support and will doubtless move forward along this line. All but one of the country

schools has been entirely self-supporting, the Suk Chun school being helped to the amount of 50 nyang (8.°°

yen). Four are good schools, those at So On Moul, Nam San Mo Rom, Suk Chun city and Yung Yon So

Teuki. The others are only preliminary attempts, mostly with poor teachers, few scholars and insufficient

support. I believe we should make an effort to endow our country schools as the best Korean schools have

been endowed. Four of the teachers attended the Normal Class in June.

D. Training Classes :

I have had part in seven Training Classes this year and have in addition been able to secure for my
country circuits three classes for women conducted by Miss Best, and 1 1 classes for men conducted by Korean

Helpers and Teachers. Miss Best’s classes were at Cha San, Han Chun and Suk Chun. The eleven classes by

Koreans were at Han Chun, Kal Tai Kol, Nam San Mo Rom, and Tong Tai Won in Pyengyang county; at Soon

An Puk Chang, Suk Chun, Tek Chun, Kang Tong; and in Cha San county at Poung Tyen, Oun Ha Ri and

Moun Soo Kol. The country classes I conducted were at Soon An Suk Chun, Yung Yon Tong Ho Ri.

These classes are the main stay of the work and tell immeasurably in reviving and strengthening the

churches. I wish it were possible to give more time to such work. I hope the Station will take into

consideration the great need for more country classes for the women and ask the Mission and the Board to

send us more ladies not for city or pioneer work but for such work as Miss Best is now doing among the

Christian women in their Training Classes. My country section alone can fully occupy all the time of one lady.

In the city classes I taught 2
nd

Thessalonians to the advanced section in the Woman’s fall class,

Biblical Theology to the advanced section and New Testament character studies to the lower section of the

Men’s Winter Class; General History to the Normal class, and conducted conferences in the Summer Class for

Helpers. We tried to secure help from Seoul for the Summer Class but failed. I believe there should be an

exchange of help for such work so as more fully to make our work a unit.

A trip to Seoul on Bible and Seoul Hospital Committee work, service on Examination Committee,

Academy Committee, Examining Committee of the Tract Society, the Committee for Preparation of Course of

Theological Study and Ecclesiastical Terms, and other committees, with a class in the Academy in Pilgrim 's

Progress when possible, occupied quite a little time.

In closing my report I make mention of three personal requests which I wish to present to the Annual

Meeting. Mrs. Moffett and I desire the sanction of the Mission and the Board for a longer vacation than usual

next summer, that we may, at our own expense, spend two months at our homes in America, the furlough to be

but for 4 or 5 months. I desire to be relieved from service on the Examination Committee and the Special

Bible Committee - from the former because increased work along other lines prevents me from giving the time

to helping the new missionaries in their study which I believe others will give if appointed to it; from the Bible

Committee because I believe I have served the Mission all that I can in that work and that for the amount of

good to be accomplished thereby, the time given to this committee can be better spent in other work.

(from the microfilm records of the Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, Reel #285, Vol. 244)
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Seoul, Korea September, 1901

Personal Report for Annual Meeting, 1901

Alice Fish Moffett

Of the regular weekly classes under my care during the past year, the work in the catechumen class for

women has been the study of such subjects as Sin, Repentance, Faith, Salvation, etc., preparing the women for

the Bible study of the regular Wednesday classes. The attendance at the beginning of the year was thirty, the

number increasing almost every week from among those entering the catechumenate, and through house to

house visiting by my Bible woman and myself. Of the 42 women baptized in the city church this year, a

majority passed through this class. One of the faithful attendants last winter was a young woman who comes
from about two miles south of the city, and who since she became a Christian has stood alone among her

relatives witnessing for Christ. Her first efforts to attend service and her refusals to do extra work on the

Sabbath brought persecution from her mother-in-law, and the denial of all food to her on every seventh day so

long as she should insist on going to church. During four months, Sabbath was a fast day for this faithful little

woman except on a few occasions when after service she was invited to a Christian home. Her husband’s

death sent her back to her parents’ home where, though not persecuted, she was scoffed at and ridiculed in

every way. One Wednesday in the middle of winter on her way to the afternoon meeting, she slipped and
seriously injured her arm, rendering it painful and useless for nearly two months. To those in her home, of

course, it was Christianity which had brought this misfortune upon her, but Yang-si herself was rejoicing over

it. “I think the Lord knew”, she said, “how I wanted to study more. Now I can come to all the meetings.”

And so she did, - coming in four and five times a week while unable to work at home. She now makes her

living by sewing, attends regularly the Sabbath and Wednesday services in the city, and on Thursdays helps to

gather the women of her neighborhood for a service at the new chapel which was completed there in May.

The other regular classes are the Sabbath morning Bible class, an hour a week in singing with the little

girls of Mrs. Wells’ day school, a class in Scripture Geography with the 2
nd

year Academy students and an

evening class with a few chosen women. The Academy class has done excellent work in the study of the

geography of the Old Testament and in map drawing. The evening class was begun last January for the

purpose of giving special instruction to six women, three of whom were then teaching, the others desiring to

become teachers. Others came requesting the privilege of this study until now there are sixteen, ten of whom
have been able to attend regularly. To me the study with this class has been the most delightful of all. Each
woman has her little book in which the outline of each new lesson is written that she may first study it alone,

then tell its meaning in the class, and after making it her own, use it in teaching and preaching.

The special class work of the year has been teaching in the fall training class for women, - ten lessons

being given to portions of Philippians, and ten classes during Miss Best’s special class for women in the

winter.

Six days of last October were spent in visiting the three churches - So-oo-mool, Mi Rim and Nam-san-
moru, all within 30 li of Pyeng Yang, holding morning, afternoon and evening classes with the women. Three

young girls have come to the house twice a week for organ lessons of half an hour each and two of the pupils

have made excellent progress. One of our brightest little girls of fourteen, to whom was given the hope of

going in the fall to the school in Seoul, has come every afternoon for nearly four months to earn, by sewing, as

much as she can toward her expenses.

In the dispensary I have treated 356 women and children. Six visits have been made to the homes in

special cases, and twelve operations have been performed or assistance given at the operation.

Dispensary financial report :

Expended from the Board for medicines 100 yen
” for assistant (Bible Woman) 60 yen

Received from women 20 yen

(from the microfilm records of the Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, Reel #285, Vol. 244)


